
Towards a primary care benchmark

Might some of what we are doing support the work 
being done by the Time for Care Teams?
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Various elements of analysis support the 
work we do with practices

● Analysis of data taken from the practice clinical system

● The Reception Quiz

● The Audit of Potentially Avoidable Appointments

● A practice profile

● …and (sometimes) analysis of the phone data

● Alongside data from other sources such as:

● The GP Patient Survey

● The National General Practice Profiles

● QoF prevalence data

We want to show you them to explore what synergies 
and opportunities there may be to support you…
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Their origins are in things that we have 
been doing for some time…

● Urgent care and access evaluation – since 2010, over 

1500 practices included:

● Evaluation of phone demand to calculate numbers of staff 

required using Erlang Formula

● Completion of practice profile information

● Evaluation of overall consultation rate (though not at detail of age 

band and gender)

● A version of the reception quiz focused mainly on urgent cases

● Use of a number of publicly available data sources

● The audit of potentially avoidable appointments came 

from our work on the ‘Making time in General Practice’ 

report (2015), now with over 750 participant practices  
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It seems best to talk through the data 
input and outputs under these headings

● GP Practice profile

● Reception Quiz

● Analysis of data from systems

● Clinical systems

● Phone systems

● Bringing it all together with the external data

Before talking about how it might be made more useful with 

benchmark comparators

Please DO discuss things as we go along…
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GP Practice Profile:
What it does and how it can be used
● We have developed a simple tool for describing how the practice works, in a 

few short paragraphs. It was designed as an alternative to a 2-hour face to 

face interview in the practice.

● The practice is asked to complete multiple choice questions, covering how 

they offer appointments, clinical care & admin issues. The answers selected 

generates text that, put together across all the questions, forms the profile. 

● Generally, the tool is completed by the practice manager and the description 

will be used as part of the introduction to a broader report. It offers a brief 

overview of the practice and allows other members of the team to challenge 

whether this is a fair description. 

● It allows external developers to highlight areas which may be causing 

problems within the practice so that they can be explored in greater depth.

● It also offers the basis for a developmental session within and across 

practices in a PCN, highlighting similarities and differences.

● It has been recently updated and extended and is now set it up as a web-

based tool so it is easier to use.
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GP Practice profile – data come from self-
assessment and published data
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Practice profile is compiled into text…
and builds into a concise one-page summary

..and it gives a great starting point for a facilitator as 
well for discussion by the practice team

It works well 

alongside the 

other tools
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Reception Quiz:
What it does and how it can be used
● Works well alongside the PAAA as both review workload – the PAAA looks 

at clinical variation, while the Reception Quiz reviews non-clinical variation. 

● It is useful for helping practices to define situations where a standard 

operating procedure will save time, confusion and improve patient safety.

● Initially developed to explore how reception teams respond to potentially 

worrying calls - based on a series of ‘scenarios’ developed with clinical 

colleagues nationally. Receptionists were asked to pick from a series of 

options, from calling 999 through to booking a routine appointment.

● We emphasise that there are no right or wrong answers - we are exploring  

whether the reception team responds in a consistent way or not.

● A report is sent through to the practice as a basis for a training session, 

allowing the team to gain confidence in dealing with urgent calls, with input 

from clinical colleagues about how best to manage things in their practice. 

● Recently updated and extended it to cover calls that look at consistency in 

the administrative work, such as the process for getting a sick note.

● Now set up as a web-based tool so it is easier to use and manage 

reporting. New format currently being piloted in Manchester.
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The reception quiz takes about 10 to 15 
minutes for reception staff to answer
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Discussing the variation between 
individuals stimulates the learning 

Some choosing 999 and others call 

back by doctor for 40-year old man 

who has been drinking and had a 

curry and has chest pain

You asked us to hide the names of staff so those who answered are 

simply numbered in this table
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If a clinician were not available in the second of the examples 

above how confident would you be in knowing exactly what to 

do?
Very confident. No No No Yes No Yes No

Fairly confident, but a little uncertain about some aspects. Yes No No No Yes No Yes

Rather unsure, certainly in some circumstances. No Yes Yes No No No No

Not at all sure what to do. No No No No No No No

A 40 year-old patient ringing first thing in the morning after a 

drinking and a curry the previous night who is pale, grey and/or 

sweating and has some chest pain.
Ring 999 for the patient whilst the patient is on the line Yes No Yes No No No No

Tell the patient/carer to ring 999 themselves No No No No Yes No No

Direct the patient to A&E No No No No No No No

Direct the patient to a service other than A&E (Urgent Care Centre, Walk 

in Centre, Minor Injury Unit, etc).

No No No No No No No

Interrupt the doctor immediately whilst the patient waits on the line. No No No No No No No

Make sure that a doctor rings the patient back within ten minutes. No Yes No Yes No No Yes

Tell the patient to make their way immediately to the surgery. No No No No No No No

Pass the call through the system for telephone assessment by a doctor 

ringing back.

No No No No No No No

Pass the call through the system for telephone assessment by a nurse 

ringing back.

No No No No No No No

Give the patient an appointment for that day. No No No No No No No

Give the patient an appointment for another day. No No No No No No No

Advise the patient on the steps that they should take. No No No No No No No

Make a note of the details, find out what is appropriate and make sure 

that someone gets back to them.

No No No No No Yes No
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…and your team has already given us 
some good ideas to enhance the tool…..



Here are some of the ways that we 
present the clinical system data

…but these examples are for an individual practice
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Population level is flat, age profile not 
far from the norm, but high % Asian

Average population 5,003, 

peak 5065 and low 4974

High proportion of patients 

are Asian

Population is deprived
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Performance in answering the phone 
was in the middle in 2018 and 2019 
(GP Patient Survey, data from early in each year)

Patients placed amongst the worst 

practices on ease of getting 

through on the phone

Data for the GPPS was 

collected in Jan-Mar 2019

The curve is made up of all 

English practices in ranked order.  

The orange lines are the practices 

from your CCG
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The consultation rate is 4.2 times in the 
year…

4.2 compares with crude 

consultation rates of:

● Trends in consultation 

rates 2008 = 5.5

● Clinical workload in UK 

2014 = 5.14

● NHS E figures collected by 

CCG = 5.2

Average patient seen/spoken to 4.2 

times a year

1963 not seen/spoken to in the year

598 seen/spoken to more than ten 

times in the year
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You are below the norm for consultation 
rate in nearly all age bands….
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GPs undertake two thirds of the  
consultations



Frequent users…

The next slides show top 7 and 94 to 100

But it may be better to look at the interactive version when we 

meet
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Frequent user numbers 1 to 6
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Frequent user numbers 94 to 100



Working pattern by clinician



GPs
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DNAs are running at between 6 and 17%
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The average lead time for routine cases 
is long…

On the day and Extras have 

average lead time < 1 day

Default with GP & nurse have 

average lead time >20 days
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Most appointments are planned to be 
ten minutes

But you are making space for 

some longer appointments

14 and 20 minutes for GPs and 

20 and 30 for Nurses & HCAs



Getting comparative data from 
phone systems is difficult

But this is what we have sometimes been able to do….
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There is too much delay in answering the 
phone…

On Monday 70% of callers wait 

three minutes or more, by Friday 

the figure is still 46%

18% of callers wait nine minutes 

or more on Monday, by Friday the 

figure is 6%

Note that the above waiting times 

will include up to 2 minutes for the 

recorded message



You need a staffing level something like 
this (calculated using Erlang formula for 90% in 60 seconds based on number 

of callers that pressed a button in response to IVR message using data for 6 weeks)

90% in 60 seconds

Hour Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

8 10 6 8 7 6

9 7 6 6 7 6

10 7 6 6 6 5

11 8 6 7 6 5

12 6 5 6 6 5

14 7 7 6 5 5

15 7 5 5 5 5

16 5 5 3 4 3

17 4 4 4 3 3

Hour Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

8 8 8 8 8 8

9 8 6 6 6 6

10 8 6 6 6 6

11 8 6 6 6 6

12 6 6 6 6 6

14 7 6 6 6 6

15 7 5 5 5 5

16 5 4 4 4 4

17 4 4 4 4 4

Possible staffing level?

…and they need to be dedicated to the task

This table uses the average talk 

time for each hour in the 

calculation – it may be too short as 

there may be ‘wash-up’ time at the 

end of the call and, now that the 

staff are asking more questions to 

signpost patients the talk time may 

have lengthened

Whatever the calculation is that is 

used you will need to adjust the 

numbers to arrive at a 

manageable staffing plan – but 

these numbers need to be doing 

nothing else – no allowance is 

included for coffee, reception 

duties, breaks etc.



But what gets exciting is comparing 
groups of practices

Within a PCN, across a CCG or (potentially) against the emerging 

National data set….
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Comparing five practices against the best 
available comparator* (dotted red line)
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*  Despite its age, the best available comparator seems 

to be from QResearch ‘Trends in Consultation Rates’

Even amongst these five 

practices, the overall average 

consultation rate varies from 4.2 

to 6.1 times per year
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You have seen some comparisons of the 
practice with the England or CCG
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Staffing skill mix

For comparison, to the left is the skill 

mix for all Gloucestershire Practices

Whilst caution is needed because this data is 

not always reliable, the indications are that 

Aspen has a larger proportion of Admin FTE 

than other practices in Gloucestershire…



And the real opportunity, as we do more 
is to look at things like (most of which we already include)

o Consultation rate for chosen 

long term conditions
o Level of DNAs

o Skill mix and consultations by 

skill

o …and to include measures such 

as use of NHS 111, A&E etc.



Discussion

Henry Clay 07775 696360 henry.clay@primarycarefoundation.co.uk

Rick Stern 07709 746771 rick.stern@primarycarefoundation.co.uk
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